
ic iutu cthkt hbc orhctu i,su huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic jre jehu
 icutr hbc ,kp(t-zy) - vc ssun,nvk euzhju ,utrv odp ,gr ksud

     t 'vz ,uyak vtr vn vhv jepa jreu :(wz ikvk) h"arwwwwuuuu,,,,ggggyyyyvvvv    uuuubbbbhhhhggggwwwwvtr ',kaka 
s"fu 'yknb hbt ukhcac rnt /irvtu van sdbf kueaa ktuna 'ubnn vtmuh vkusd
vkusdv kf rapt rnt /// asuev jurc ohtcb,n okuf uhbc hbck ,usnug ,urnan
hpn gnaa 'vezj v,utk tuck ;,,ab lfk 'oust hbtu hbnn sungk vsh,g ,tzv
tku 'unmgc vk,u vgy 'ausev tuv wv rjch rat /yknb sjtu ohscut okufa van
rcsv rehg hf ubt ohtur /tnujb, /vtur vhv vanu 'vcua, uag uhbca hpk 'vph vtr
wihgv ,urmw thv iuatrv 'ohhbhgc ohhuk,v ohrcs ,njn vhv jre ka ukuekek orda
odpw thv hbavu 'kthzug ic iupmhkt ka u,uthab kg tbe,b v,njn rat 'uc v,hva
'vz iuug ,njn v,hv ,ugy kkfk uthcva rcsv ,chxa e"vpxc tcunf w,utrv

 h"ar iuakc znrbfu    wwwwuuuu,,,,ggggyyyyvvvv    uuuubbbbhhhhggggwwwwodp ka vtmu,f hf ubk hrv 'ubhg rjt vgya ubhhv
'u,khj,n vhv kusd ehsm jre tukv /,ugrca gurdv rjt ostv lanb ohhbhgv
trdhtn kpbu 'uh,ukgn kf uk usng tk ihgca ,ukuafnv ,njnu 'asuev jur hkgcnu
kg u,eukj omg od 'van ,ru,c rpufk e"vur kgcn lpvbu 't,ehng trhck tnr
/stn sg thv vae ,utrv odp ,#u$f%n hf ,gsk ubhkg itfnu /vrhpf rsdc v,hv vrrav 
ahjnvk hsfu 'v,gr ksudc shn rhfh wihg ,urmw ka v,uvnc ostv ibuc,h otc     

 hpn oh,gnaa vn hpf ohrcsv ,t rhsdt ohrcsv ,tkkkkssssbbbbuuuuzzzz    hhhhccccrrrr    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvv    hhhhccccrrrruuuu    hhhhrrrruuuunnnn
kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrzzzzuuuurrrreeee;ugf ;ugk ostv ,kufhc iht okug ka ugcyn tukv :rnut vhv lfu '

o,kufhc rat ,upug ahu 'ohnav ;ugk ot hf vb,b tk ohhpbfv ,b,n 'ohnav
 

 huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic jre jehu(t-zy)wcegh icw rhfzv tk vnk - 
     t'unmg kg ohnjr aehca 'cegh ic rhfzv tku 'huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic" 'h"ar

kg una rfzb ifhvu /whsucf sj, kt okvecw wtba 'o,eukjn kg una rfzhh tka
,ve ic rvmh ic jre ic ;xthct icw wtba 'wohnhv hrcswc ifusv kg oxjhh,vc 'jre

v rthcu /"wktrah ic huk icwwwwhhhhjjjjrrrrzzzznnnnwwwwohxjhh,nv kf lrsa p""gta 'uaurhp lfa k"bu" '
hrcsc ifusv kg oxjhh,vc ubhmna iuhf n"n 'r,uh tku 'ycav sg oxjh vkfha n"fc
ka una k"kv 'wktrah ic huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic jre ic ;xthct icw rntba 'ohnhv
kg una rfzhh tka 'g"g ohnjr aehc cegha tkt 'oa rfzuva unfu 'vp od cegh
una rfzb ifhvuw vz rjt h"arpazu 'whsucf sj, kt okvecuw wtba 'jre ka u,eukjn
ogy ,,k lrymba sg jre kg ubhct cegh ka una rfzb ifhv rnukf 'wufu jre kg

/"sckc ycav tkt ,ukgvk ohxjhh,nv kf lrs iht tkvu 'una rfzuv tka kg vp
tk 'tk u,u ycav sg ,ukgvk ohxjhh,nv kf lrsa iuhf"s 'vz ruthc kg vaevu

/"dvbnf tka 'ifusv kg oxjhh,vc una rfzuva vn kg tkt ogy ,,k hutr vhv
      vaev ifuddddttttrrrrppppnnnn    kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnvvvvw urpxc vvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddarhp ifku '(wufu rhfzv tku 'ws ,ut) w

icu tuv hn rnuk jre ,t xjhhk cu,fv tc tk tfv hrvs 'hk vtrbu" 'rjt iputc

sg uhkdr h,ac ,fkk kyun uhkg ostv if tk 'rme inz lu, ohryn ,utn gundk
ubnn lGj vnk thna hpkf vbgy ost vzhtk ah oukf /umpj zujnk ghdn rat
vb,b tku 'ostv ka ubuhcm uvzu rjtn hf ?vnku !tk kkfu kkf ?uz vtkpb vb,n
,uhvk tuv ohfxnu 'vhkg rnrn,n ostv iht if kg 'kkf haubtv duxk uz vkgn
uhkdr hbac ,fkk jfv ostvk i,hb tk ukht vhv vz ihgfu /uduxn ohrumhv kkff
ka urushx tuv lfa rjtn 'lfn vmurn vhv htsu tukv 'ohhce ka guhxc ot hf
hvn if otu ',urnrn,vk vchx oua ohhce kg vfhkvv omgc ihta tmnbu 'okug
ohrnrn,n ohhce kg ,fkk ohjrfun okzn gurk rat ost hbca ouhvf vchxv
iunvv ,t ohturu rjtn hf 'ovca wihg ,urmw ot hf vz iht ?okzn gur kg ov
'ukuf kkfv kg tc ubsnkk vz rcs ///o,cuy kucxk o,kufhc iht hgcsf ohfkuvv
ka u,kgn kg ot hf 'ostv ka hyrpv uburxj kg ,urnrn,v ubht wihg ,urmw

 /vbnhv rzb,vk ks,ah htsu grv v,uvnc rhfh ostvafu 'k"r ,kuzv
rmhv vtr vn kg ibuc,vk ubhkg kyun ,utrv odp ka kuafnv ,gr kg od     
ostv ka u,uvn kf hf u,rfv lu,n ot hf vz iht 'rcsv vzc ostv ,t ,urdk
ubuhcmk suxhv thv hf wsuxhw oac ostv ,ause ,treb lfku 'rcsv vzc huk,

/uhhu,hp rjt lanvkn gbnh lf lu,n hf 'vzc rhfvk ostk uk hutru /hbjurv
uhshzbn unhgyvk aecnu uhkg rcd,n urmha ost vturaf 'runtv rutk     
,ukfk .pjv garv vzu 'uk ,b,nn vkusd vcuy hf ,gsk uhkg kyun 'ohxutnv
uhngynn unhgyvk vxbn if kgu 'ubnn vsctk vmur ktrah rcn vcuy vekj kf
kyun if kgu 'ohkcvv uktc cuyv uekj rhnvk hsf 'ohrgufnv uhnhnnu ohnusnv
'vrhcgk u"j ut vtbvk ueaj rrug,naf kvcvk tku hbt rucd rnuk akjv kg

/h,hntv cuyvk lf rjt vfzhu 'rgmc uekj kuyh rcd,ha rfacu
ka ubc) rvmh hbcuwu (t"f 'wu ,una) ch,fs 'huk ic tuva ubgsh rcfa 'tuv hn
tfvs tres 'f"g tkt 'wudu jre ([z"y oa] huk ka ubc tuva '[j"h oa] ,ve
er t,t tk tres iuhfu 'ohcuajnu ohkusdn tuva 'u,kgn ibhgunatk t,t
rhjc-) tuva 'cegh sg u,ut xjhhk if od uk vhv 'u,kgnu u,uchaj ,t rpxk

/,uchajv rehg ([wt ,ut z"g varp vcr ,hatrc arsnc wg] ,uctca
hbcuw ch,fs 'ohxjuhnu ohcuajv in tuva ubgsh hfv utkcs cd kg ;tu     
itf cua cu,fv uxjhh v"pt 'wudu jre (huk ka ubc tuva ',ve ka ubc) rvmh

 f"f tuva rjtna rnuk 'u,ubdc rpxk hsfccccuuuuaaaajjjjlanhvk uk vhv tk 
v tuva ,eukjnvwkrrrrssssggggvvvv'('wt erp ;ux oukav ch,b okug ,uch,b 'k"rvn) w

,buuf z"pku ',eukjnk lanb uzv ,uchajv kf oga 'u,ubdc rpxk cu,fv tcu
([h"ar] ,eukjnc ehzjvk hsf sjt smk unmg ,t) wjre jehuw 'thv cu,fv

/",eukjnk lanb wudu rvmh icw 'ohcuaju ohkusdn vhva jre u,ut
    rfzb ifhvu" 'wufu jre kg una rfzb ifhvuw h"ar hrcs ;ux ,buuf rthcu lhanvu

hsuvhv ,t xjhhn tuva d"gt tna ',uaevk k"bn 'aurhp 'wufu jre kg una
una rfzb ifhvuw rntu lhanv z"gu 'wktrahw rjt uxjhhn ubht 'u,uchaju u,kgnk
'uchajvk hsf ifusv kg u,ut xjhhnafa 'hrvu 'ifusv kg oxjhh,vc 'jre kg

/"uchajvk hsf uhrjt uxjhhk uk vhv itf od f"tu 'wktrahw rjt u,ut xjhhn

R’ Naftoli Tzvi Hurvitz of Ropshitz zt”l (Zera Kodesh) would say:

     “wjre jehuw - Rashi says: ‘Korach took himself to one side (sjt smk unmg ,t jek) ... to complain about the Kehuna.’

Every debate has two sides and in order for people to achieve real truth, it is important to understand the viewpoint of

both sides. Korach’s problem was that he took himself to ‘one side’ and refused to understand any other side. The wjepw
(wise person) tries to understand the other wsmw (side) in order to discern who is right. The gematria of wsmw is 94. The

gematria of wjepw is 188, which is 94x2 - the wise one looks at both sides. And if both sides are wise and intellectually

honest, then 188x2=376 - which is the numerical value of woukaw (peace). True peace will prevail.”

(Monsey, NY)

*6:58 - y"r dgpnd blt
8:15 - zay zexp zwlcd
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'/z ,hbg, (4) jkr j"ut (3) /yn vyux (2) t:vbe r:t (1)
:zne ,ca (5) :dx ,ufrc

 l`xyi ihay cgi mr iy`x sq`zda jln oexyia idie
Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Shloime Pollak and  

Mr & Mrs Leiby Gutman on the Aufruf &
upcoming marriage of their children, Issamar

& Chani. May they build a bayis ne’eman
b’Yisroel and bring much yiddishe nachas to

their families and to all of klal Yisroel.

Mazel Tov to Chesky & Leviah Hauer on the
Chasunah of their son Chaim Tzvi to Yocheved

Goodman. May they see much nachas from them
r"hft ,rtp,ku oak ktrahc intb ,hc ubcha r"vh

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
The word "vcvt" is based on the Aramaic word for giving,

"cv". The Kohen, who is a Jewish teacher and leader,

simultaneously functions as the agent of the Almighty and of

the Nation. He must love his people and take responsibility

for them, and represent them before Hashem. In return, the  

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (32)

Talmud Torah on Vacation: Not Missing a Day or Night. 
While on vacation, even during hectic days of traveling, one must
be careful that in every day and night period, he finds time for
Torah learning, in order to fulfill the posuk of "vkhku onuh uc ,hdvu".
Preferably the “day-time learning” should be done, at least
partially, right after davening Shacharis, for three reasons:
1) In a practical sense, it is a good time to learn to be assured that
one doesn’t forget and get busy with other things that might take
up his entire day.

2) To fulfill the posuk (Tehillim 84:8) of "khj kt khjn ufkh" - one
should go immediately from one strength (davening Shacharis

with all its mitzvos) to another strength (Talmud Torah).
3) Many seforim bring down that it is a big inyan to learn Torah

while wearing Tefillin. In fact, the Eliyohu Raba (1) brings a
minhag to learn (with Tefillin) while standing as a remembrance
of the generations before Rabban Gamliel who used to learn
Torah the whole day standing (2) (and wearing Tefillin). 
    If a tough situation arises and one missed his daytime learning
session, he should make it up that very night, as per the halacha (3).
Chavrusa. The Sages of the Gemara tell us (4) that learning with a
chavrusa, a study partner, is always a better way to learn. When
one or both chavrusos are traveling or on vacation, it is very
worthwhile to keep up their study session by learning over the

people shower “gifts” on the Kohen and support him in his

holy work. Every Jew must realize that if we wish to benefit

from Hashem’s love, support and Divine gifts, we need to see

to it that His chosen leaders - the Kohanim - are taken care of

and supported with love and devotion.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

phone at a regular set time. We know of people who kept up
such connections, and covered great amounts by not missing
days because of travel or vacation.
Topics and Goals. During vacation time, with a more relaxed
schedule, many people take advantage of this wonderful
opportunity. Some review their learning of the most recent time
period, which is always worthwhile. Others use the time for
writing Torah, for which longer, relaxed hours are conducive.
Others try to cover topics that are hard to cover in the course of
their regular schedules, such as Nach, Mishnayos or Halacha. It
is also proper before starting a vacation, to set realistic goals of
how much Torah material one wants to cover over the vacation
period. That way, one can pace himself and each day has its own

motivation to cover that day’s portion of the goal. 
Mussar. We have not yet explained the obligation to learn
Mussar regularly, however, regarding vacation time schedules,
learning Mussar is even more important. The trials and
tribulations (,ubuhxb) that often crop up during the summer
necessitate that one should invigorate himself with Mussar daily.
Also, the Gemara (5) tells about one of the greatest Tannaaim

who went to a place of worldly pleasures and forgot his learning,
till the Rabbis of the period davened to Hashem that his learning
be restored. We, too, must be careful that our justified change in
schedule should not cause us to “drown” in worldly pleasures.

R’ Gershon Edelstein shlit’a (Darchei HaChizuk) would say:

     “From Korach, we see the lofty power of the yetzer hara. It has power over great people who have attained the level of

ruach hakodesh. Even at a moment of Divine inspiration, when Korach saw that Shmuel HaNavi would come from his

lineage, the yetzer hara was still capable of controlling him. It was thus possible for Korach to clash with Moshe Rabbeinu

even while receiving a vision through ruach hakodesh! The very moment that Korach saw that Shmuel would descend

from him provided, ironically, the incentive he needed to clash with Moshe. This is the power of the yetzer hara!” 

A Wise Man would say:

      “Integrity is doing the right thing even if nobody is watching.”            



     The word ",eukjn" means argument or fight. It comes from the root "ekj" which means piece, and gives us insight into why
we fight. When a person doesn’t see the entire picture, but rather just a PIECE of the puzzle, it causes machlokes. The root of a
fight is seeing only one side of the story. This causes people to be fragmented; it separates us from each other, and causes many
individual PIECES to form in Am Yisroel. From Korach we learn that NO ONE  is exempt from this ugly phenomenon. You
can be a great Talmid Chacham, like Korach; you can be smart, powerful, rich and respected like Korach - and you can be
blinded by your own greatness to create such terrible separation that you wind up being swallowed up by the earth! 
     So how can one avoid machlokes? There are two ways. One involves the brain and one involves the mouth. Indeed, the
Torah teaches us that the soul of man is "vgs" - thought and "ruchs" - speech. The first thing we have to know is that it is okay for
people to think differently than we do! We can agree to disagree, and we don’t have to get angry and disturbed if people don’t
think the way we do! It is actually a good thing! Instead of thinking in terms of good and bad, or right and wrong, try to tell
yourself that it is just different! It is not bad and it is not wrong - just different! The second idea involves our speech. In fact the
best way to stop a fight is to avoid one! The Aishel Avraham of Buchatch explains that it is not the one who starts the
argument who is at fault - it is the one who answers back! If someone remains quiet or acknowledges another person’s pain
when they get angry, they are in fact stopping a machlokes! So try not to be the one who starts up, but if someone starts up with
you, be sure not to be the one to continue and thus create a machlokes. Let us use our vgs and ruchs to avoid tragedy at all cost.

wudu okug ejk l,t lh,bcku lhbcku oh,,b lk ktrah hbc ,pub, kfk ob,n ,nur, lk vzu(th-jh) 
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     The Ribono shel Olam told Moshe Rabbeinu to take the staff of Aharon and place it in the Aron Kodesh together with a
flask of mann. When the Holy Ark was hidden (zbdb), the jar of mann and Aharon’s staff (vyn) were also hidden away for
safekeeping. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l quotes the Gemara (cb tnuh) that the mateh of Aharon was hidden with the flowers and
almonds (ohseau ohjrp) that miraculously blossomed on it when it was placed in the Ohel Moed in order to prove that Aharon
was the truly chosen Kohen Gadol. This in itself was a miracle since normally, when fruits grow, the leaves and blossoms
disappear immediately. Here, though, they miraculously remained on the mateh forever. R’ Moshe writes allegorically, that
the fruit of a mitzvah represents the actual performance of the mitzvah, while the blossoms represent the hard work and
preparation leading up to the mitzvah. Thus, he says, in this world of gashmiyus, once the almonds begin growing, the
blossoms are generally forgotten. But in heaven, the blossoms - the reward for the effort one invests in Torah, mitzvos and
chinuch of his children - are never lost once the results are achieved. This is symbolized by the safekeeping of Aharon’s
mateh, since it was he who invested all his efforts in avodas Hashem and always pursuing peace (ouka ;sur). Therefore, the
blossoms - the flowers and the almonds - all became holy together with the staff of Aharon and remain living (zubd) forever. 
     My machshava here is that it was for this reason that each Nasi, who had also placed his mateh in the Ohel Moed, took his
“losing” stick back. He did not lose. His mateh was not a worthless lottery ticket to be ripped up and thrown away. No, it was
something to be proud of, and displayed at home. It shows that each Nasi was ready to give up a life of gashmiyus in order to
serve the Ribono shel Olam in the Mishkan. It is something to treasure, for his children and grandchildren to see and recognize
the strong roots of their ancestors. May all of our ,ukng in mitzvos and chinuch habanim be a zechus for yeshuos and refuos.

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 //// wv kg ohsgbv l,sg kfu v,t ifk(th-zy)

Adapted from “The man who cleans the

Kotel” by M. Cohen for COLlive.com

 wufu rcsnc ub,hnvk acsu ckj ,cz .rtn ub,hkgv hf ygnv(dh'ch-zy)
    It was another dark day during the Second World War. A hungry Jewish boy named Binyamin Wertzberger was hard
at work dragging heavy train tracks with his bare thin hands. When it came time to eat, he hurried to secure his gruel with
whatever strength he had left, although the food served was minimal and bland. He needed it to get through another day in
the slave labor camp. One day, while standing in the food line, a Nazi officer gave him and his fellow inmates a dirty look.
“Do you dream of getting out of here?” he asked with a sneer. “Perhaps going to your Jewish land, to your Jerusalem?” 

Nobody spoke. They just wanted their dollop of nourishment. And besides, what was there to say? 
The Nazi beast wasn’t finished. “I doubt you will ever get there. Maybe your ashes will get there, though, through the

chimneys of the crematoria.” His taunts and barbs were unceasing. 
Many years later, Binyamin Wertzberger recalls being “beaten, humiliated, starved and forced to work in the most

difficult of circumstances.” But he never forgot the cruel Nazi’s words while waiting on line that day. He vowed that were
he to survive, he would make it to Jerusalem. 

Towards the end of the war, he was forced into an infamous death march. He and thousands of others trudged for
weeks to the Austro-Hungarian border. He recalls: “We walked for days without food or drink. Whoever was tired or
drifted off was shot to death. Bodies were piling up as we walked.” He shivers from the memory. 

After weeks that seemed to drag on forever, the group - now much smaller in size due to attrition - arrived at the
Mauthausen concentration camp in the Austrian Alps, a camp with the sinister label of “Grade III” (intended to be the
toughest camps for the “Incorrigible Political Enemies of the Reich”). 

Binyamin Wertzberger was only seventeen at the time. He suffered greatly in that inferno where the expected life span
of an inmate was no more than a few weeks. On May 5, 1945, the camp was taken over by soldiers of the Forty-First
Recon Squad of the U.S. Eleventh Armored Division, who liberated it after they disarmed the S.S. gendarmes. 

The teenager, seasoned well beyond his seventeen years, was thankful to be alive, but quickly learned that he was the
only member in his family to have survived. “I had a brother and two sisters and they were all murdered by the Nazis,” he
says, eyes pinched shut to hold back the tears. His family was gone - he had lost them all.

He never forgot the promise he made. After a long journey, he made it to the Land of Israel where he married and
raised a family. “Baruch Hashem, they all learned in yeshivos and lead a life of Torah and mitzvos,” he says proudly. 

When he retired from work, the family hoped he would spend more time at home with them, but Binyamin
Wertzberger had one more mission in life.

One bright day, he walked into the offices of the Western Wall Heritage Foundation, the Jerusalem organization
involved in physically maintaining and renovating the area surrounding the Kosel Hama’aravi (Western Wall). 

At first, nobody paid him any attention. Finally, he spoke up. “I want to work for you,” he told a young man at a desk. 
A manager walked over and he reiterated his request. The manager looked at him strangely. “With all due respect, you

are an elderly man. We don’t have a job to offer you.”
But Binyamin was not one to give up. If he was, who knows if he ever would have made it out of the numerous camps

he labored in? With a shrill insistence evident in his voice, he said, “Sir, I will do anything you ask. Just let me work here -
you won’t be disappointed.” 
     Binyamin Wertzberger was given the task of cleaning the stones of the Kosel, and he wakes up at 5:00 a.m. every day
to do so. “I never look at the watch when I am at work,” he says. “When I stand near the holy stones, I feel like I’m taking
vneb - revenge, on that Nazi officer. This is my Jewish revenge.”                                            

 irvt vyn jrp vbvu ,usgv kvt kt van tchu
 ohsea kndhu .hm .mhu jrp tmhu huk ,hck (df-zh)

 aufrv kf ,tu /// o,t gkc,u vhp ,t .rtv j,p,u(ck-zy)
     Somebody once asked R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l why the
posuk refers to the ".rtv hp" - the “mouth” of the earth that
swallowed up Korach and his company. In a heartbeat, he
responded sharply, “Because he opened up his mouth (and
spoke against Moshe), the earth opened up its mouth and
swallowed him up!” The severity of Korach’s words and
deeds were so overpowering, that even those around him -
wives, children, babies, and all of their possessions - were
swallowed up into the ground and lost forever. 
     Korach was one of the wealthiest men in the camp of Bnei
Yisroel. The Sages tell us that Korach was so rich that it took
300 animals to carry the keys for his chests of gold and
silver. The offspring of Korach dedicated an entire psalm to
the subject of wealth: okhj kg ohjycv /// runzn jre hbck jmbnk"
"ukkv,h orag crcu - “They who trust their riches, and are
proud of their wealth.” (Tehillim 49:7). The Seforno explains
      EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
      THE MIDDAH OF .... zzzzzwwwwweeeeelllllgggggnnnnn

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

that Korach’s property was destroyed so that he should not
gain zechusim (merits) if righteous people benefited from his
property. As the Sages state: “If a sela (coin) fell from
someone's pocket and a poor person found it and was
sustained by it, (the loser) has the mitzvah of charity.” 
      R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Taam V’Daas) offers an
interpretation that Korach’s property was destroyed for the
opposite reason - so that no righteous person should benefit
from his money because the money of the wicked has its
source in evil. Because of this rationale, certain Gedolim
refuse to accept money from Shabbos desecrators to support
Torah institutions, as such money has no blessing. And yet,
we find that some do take money. Why? Because in places
where it is difficult to establish Torah and where most of the
Jews have the status of "ucaba ,ueubh," - i.e., they are like
captured children who know nothing of the Torah, we do
accept donations from them, but not from people who hate
the Torah or transgress its commands intentionally.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A man found his three-year old daughter playing with
fancy wrapping paper. Money was tight and he became
infuriated when the child tried to decorate a box with the
paper. Nevertheless, the little girl brought the gift to her
father the next morning and said, “This is for you, Daddy.”

    The man was embarrassed by his over-reaction, but his
annoyance flared again when he opened the box and found it
was empty. He took his little girl by the hand and said to her,

“What is this? Don’t you know, when you give someone a
present, there is supposed to be something inside?”
    The little girl looked up at him with tears in her eyes and

cried, “Oh, Daddy, it’s not empty at all. I blew kisses into
the box. They’re all for you, Daddy.”
    The father was crushed. He put his arms around his little
girl and he begged for her forgiveness. What better gift can
a father get from his child than a box of kisses, true

unadulterated love? The child grew up, moved away and
began a family of her own. The father kept that gold box by
his bed for many, many years and whenever he was

discouraged, he would take out an invisible kiss and
remember the love of the child who had put it there.

nply : Love and responsibility are inextricably intertwined.



WIELDING POWER
By Rabbi Shraga Freedman, author of Living Kiddush Hashem 

Some people are blessed with extraordinary 
charisma or powers of persuasion, which they use to 
change the lives of countless individuals. But there 
are others who have a similarly profound effect, yet 
do not seem to possess the same magnetic qualities.
My grandfather, Rabbi Avrohom Abba Freedman 
zt”l, was one such person. He was not a great speaker, 
and he did not exude personal charm. Yet somehow 
he succeeded in being mekarev hundreds of people. 
Whether convincing parents to send their children to 
a Jewish day school, or bringing busloads of Russian 
immigrants on an inspirational trip to New York, 
when he asked, people were simply unable to turn 
him down. What was his secret?
I believe that the answer is in the Orchos Tzaddikim, 
which states that a person who is humble and 
unassuming will wield a powerful influence over 
others. People will naturally be accepting of whatever 
he does or asks, and he will inspire others to emulate 
him, ultimately bringing greater honor to Hashem. 
My grandfather lived to serve G-d. He was not 
motivated by pride or self-interest.
Once, he convinced a young man to go to yeshivah 
instead of college. Furious, the boy's father declared, 
“I have a younger son who is much smarter. You may 
have gotten the older one, but at least I will get the 
younger one!” The younger son, however, pestered 
his father until he relented and sent him to yeshivah 
as well. The next time the father met my grandfather, 
he seethed, “I see you got both of them.”
“No,” my grandfather said. “They are neither mine 
nor yours. They belong to the Ribbono shel Olam.”  

DEFENDING MOSHE'S CREDENTIALS
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher.

Shelach is the parsha of rebellion against Hashem; Korach is the parsha 
of rebellion against Moshe. His basic premise was false. Kol ha’eida kulam 
are not kedoshim already; rather, kedoshim tihyu, their calling is to be holy. 
Their task is to uplift themselves, not confuse their destiny with reality. 
Holiness should be a goal to which they aspire. To help bnei Yisrael realize 
this, the Mishkan, which holds the luchos, was erected in their midst. They 
were divided into kohen, levi, and yisrael, with the Mishkan fenced off in the 
center, expressing the message: yes, kedoshim tihyu, but not yet “kedoshim 
atem”! Hazar hakareiv yumas—not everyone was worthy of unrestricted 
access to the Mishkan. Even Aharon was only allowed to approach at 
Hashem’s command, and even then only as a messenger of the public.

A true messenger of Hashem, like Moshe and Aharon, would be the first to 
admit his unworthiness and beg Hashem to choose someone else. But if, 
despite his protests, Hashem sends him and no other, who would dare to 
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The siddur was authored by the Anshei Knesses Hagedolah, and 
its members wrote most of the brachos we say, including seven 
surrounding Krias Shema. Unlike the brachos we say before 
putting on tzitzis or tefillin, these brachos are not a birchas 
hamitzvah. Rather, they are praises to Hashem. The brachos 
before the morning Shema discuss two subjects we need to 
reflect upon before reciting it: that Hakadosh Baruch Hu is the 
Creator and controller of everything, and that He gave us a Torah 
not as a burden but because He loves us. 
Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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come before the messenger and ask “Madua 
tisnasu al kehal Hashem?” Korach accused 
Moshe and Aharon of the greatest sin against 
Hashem: abusing His name for their own 
purposes. According to Korach, Moshe’s entire 
position was a rebellion against Hashem.

It hurt Moshe to be accused of exploiting his 
position. Hashem’s emissary must be faultless 
in middos; purity of character is G-d's first 
credential. Had Moshe blemished his with the 
slightest show of self-interest—riding another 
man’s donkey—they would have the right to 
deny the Source of his mission.

The reliability of a messenger can be only 
confirmed by the one who sent him; so, too, 
Moshe’s mission could be confirmed only by 
Hashem Himself. So Moshe did not defend 
himself. If G-d would not confirm the truth, his 
mission would come to an end.

There are natural deaths due to man’s innate 
mortality, and natural deaths due to an act of 
G-d in the laws of nature. All so-called natural 
events occur only by Hashem’s will. A “natural” 
death for Korach would show Hashem’s 
providence, but would not prove that Moshe’s 
mission came from Him. The mission was based 
on Hashem’s intervention in the natural order.

Through Moshe’s mission, Hashem wished to 
educate mankind, to bring man back to G-d and 
attain moral freedom. A certification of this 
mission could only be through a mofes, attesting 
to G-d's freedom from the laws of nature.

When Korach’s death was brought about by a 
new creation that proclaimed Hashem as G-d,  
the One with the power to introduce a new 
future not dependent on the past, then they 
understood that people who deny that Hashem 
had sent Moshe deny the rule of Hashem, and 
everything else he has done. 

FOR THE HONOR OF HEAVEN
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Every mitzvah has its rules and regulations: in what circumstances it applies, 
who is obligated. But beneath the surface of each one, there is a lesson to be 
learned, a hashkafah to be derived, a perfection to be gained. Achieving these 
while performing the mitzvah is the ultimate fulfillment of Hashem's command.

The Torah tells us that we must not profane Hashem's name (chillul Hashem), 
but rather sanctify it (kiddush Hashem). In some situations, outlined in halacha, 
we are obligated to give our lives rather than transgress a command. If forced 
on pain of death to worship an idol, commit gilui arayos, or murder, we must 
choose death instead. If we allow ourselves to die, we have caused a kiddush 
Hashem. If we instead transgress, we have committed a chillul Hashem.

Few people are ever confronted with such a situation. However, we accept 
this obligation upon ourselves twice a day in the Shema, and the hashkafah 
contained in it should accompany us every minute of every day. We are declaring 
to our Creator: “Nothing You ask of me is too great a sacrifice. I am ready and 
willing to give my all for You, even my life, if called upon to do so. True, at this 
moment you are not asking me to give my life, but whichever mitzvah I perform, 
I will do with every fiber of my being. My highest concern in life is to preserve 
kvod shamayim.”

Our Sages tell us that tzaddikim are the chariot on which the Shechinah rides. 
The Chafetz Chaim explains this seemingly mysterious statement with a 
parable: when a king sets out on an extended journey, he is accompanied by the 
national army, who provide security for His Majesty. However, the army cannot 
escort him on his entire trip, so eventually they transfer him to the jurisdiction 
of a lesser military, such as the state police. But even they can only accompany 
him so far, and when he goes through the smaller towns, it is the responsibility 
of the local police force to ensure that the king is treated with the proper dignity 
and not harmed in any way. Although these authorities do not compare with the 
national militia that accompanied him from the palace, their responsibility to 
protect his person and his honor is not less than theirs was.

For us, it is precisely the same. In earlier years, the leaders of klal Yisrael 
were people of great stature. There were the prophets, whose task it was to 
ensure that the honor of Hashem is upheld in the world. After them came the 
Tannaim—not quite as great, but also exalted. As we progressed through the 
generations—Amoraim, Rishonim and Acharonim—our leaders diminished 
in stature, but not in responsibility. Even we, who do not compare to previous 
generations, must consider it our number-one priority and responsibility to 
preserve Hashem's honor.  

JAWS OF LIFE

How do you stop an alligator from eating you?

Hold its mouth closed! The muscles that open an alligator’s jaws are very weak, producing only 
20 pounds of pressure per square inch. When an alligator attacks its prey, it needs to pounce very 
quickly and forcefully, so as to surprise its victim and keep it from getting away. Therefore, the 
muscles that close its jaws produce over 1,000 pounds of pressure per square inch. The alligator 
also has a special valve at the back of its throat that allows it to open its mouth and eat food 
underwater without choking. Alligator tools!  

Adapted from Emunah: A Refresher Course (Melohn Edition; Ani Maamin Foundation/Mosaica Press)
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

I contacted a 
travel agent 
to purchase a 
ticket so that I 

could travel to Eretz Yisrael for Lag BaOmer. 
Two weeks later I discovered that the agent 
made a mistake and scheduled my flight for 
the wrong date. I contacted the credit-card 
company and baruch Hashem they refunded 
my money.
Q: The price of the flight, however, has gone 
up. Is the travel agent obligated to pay the 
difference between the cost of the first flight 
and the second fight?
A: Halachah does not require the agent to 
reimburse you for the higher cost of the new 
ticket. There are several issues to consider 
when discussing liability in such a case.
Arev – guarantor: Some Poskim rule that 
when ploni gives almoni money to purchase 
merchandise to resell for a profit and almoni 
fails to purchase the merchandise, he is 
obligated to pay ploni for the lost profit. 
Considering that ploni entrusted almoni with 
his money to purchase the merchandise, and 
that almoni knows that if he does not do so, 
ploni will not earn a profit, almoni commits to 
guarantee and compensate his friend if he 
does not carry out his responsibility (Ritva, 
B.M. 73b; Chasam Sofer, C.M. 178; Nesivos 
176:31, 183:1, 304:2, 306:6 and 333:3).
Others reject this reasoning and contend 
that in such a case almoni does not 
guarantee ploni’s profit, and is exempt from 
liability (Nachalas Tzvi 292; Imrei Yosher 1:86; 
Mishpat Shalom 176:14; Maharsham 1:77; 
and Imrei Binah, Halvaah 39). One becomes a 
guarantor when his assurance is the reason 
the other party spent or risked money. 
When one merely agrees to help someone 
make a profit but he does not spend or risk 
any money, he does not become a guarantor 
(Chazon Ish, B.K. 22:3).
Agreement to Compensate: Perhaps the 

Benjy and Yehuda arranged to go boating 
in the park. “I have a good camera that is 
waterproof,” said Benjy. “We’ll be able to 
take pictures on the water.”

After some ball-playing and lunch, the boys headed to the water and rented kayaks. They put 
on life vests, tucked their bags into the boats and set out.
“I’ll race you to that buoy over there and back,” said Benjy. “One, two three, go!” The kayaks 
surged forward, rolling with the waves.
The two reached the buoy together. “Let’s go; sharp turn!” shouted Yehuda. As they leaned 
over to make the turn, a strong wave rolled across...
“Splash!” The kayaks capsized, tossing the two of them into the water. 
After a few attempts, Yehuda managed to right his kayak and mount it. He came to help 
Benjy, who said, “You’d better get the bags before they sink. I can wait a few more minutes.” 
The bags had floated off in opposite directions and were already filling with water. Yehuda 
paddled away to pick up his bag.
“My camera!” Benjy suddenly cried out. “You’ve got to rescue my bag first!”
“My bag looks like it’s about to sink,” Yehuda called back. “If I get yours, mine might have sunk 
already!”
“I can’t afford to lose that camera,” yelled Benjy. “It cost almost $400! Please get it.”
Yehuda thought quickly. In his bag were a change of clothing, old shoes, and a wallet with 
some cash, worth about $100 altogether. “If you’ll pay $100 to cover my bag, I’ll go rescue 
yours.”
“Deal!” said Benjy. 
Yehuda set off after Benjy’s bag, with 
strong, swift strokes. He was within ten 
feet when the final air seeped out and 
the bag sank. Yehuda dove after it, but 
to no avail. The bag was gone.
Yehuda returned defeated. Meanwhile, 
his own bag was also gone. He helped 
Benjy right his kayak, and they paddled 
back to shore. 
“What about the $100 you promised 
me?” Yehuda asked.
Benjy startled. “Why should I pay? You 
didn’t save my bag.”
“So what?” responded Yehuda. “You 
knew that I might not be able to rescue 
it, and I gave up mine trying to save 
yours.” 
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unsuccessful rescue
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agent is responsible due to some common 
practice (minhag) that service providers are 
responsible when their error causes an 
additional expense for the customer. For 
example, someone commits to cultivate 
another’s field for a share of the profits, and 
they stipulate that if the worker does not 
cultivate the field, he will pay the owner his 
share of the expected profits. If the worker 
does not perform his job, he must pay the 
owner of the land the expected profits. 
Furthermore, even if this was not explicitly 
stipulated, if that is common practice in the 
industry it is binding (C.M. 328:2). However, 
some Poskim state that these rules are 
limited to those industries where the 
service provider makes such a commitment. 
In businesses where there is no such 
practice, the customer cannot demand 
reimbursement (Imrei Binah ad. loc.).
Mazik/Menias Revach Barur – Preventing 
Certain Profits: The Yerushlami (B.M. 5:3) 
infers from the fact that the tenant farmer 
is liable only when it was stipulated that 
generally, one who prevents another from 
profiting (mevatel kiso shel chaveiro) is 
exempt. For that reason, if the two parties 
did not stipulate anything, the tenant farmer 
would be exempt from liability in causing the 
owner to lose out on potential profits (Shach 
292:15).
Later authorities debate whether one is 
liable when the potential profit was almost 
certain (Chavos Yair 151; Machaneh Ephraim, 
Malveh V’Loveh 41) or not liable, since there 
was no object that was damaged (Shach 
292:15; Ketzos 333:2; and Nesivos 333:2).
In conclusion, since there is a disagreement 
regarding each rationale, it is not possible to 
force the travel agent to compensate you. 
Additionally, when travel agents request that 
customers review their tickets upon receipt, 
the agents cannot be held accountable for 
errors. 

money matters

“I agreed to compensate you if you would save mine, but you didn’t save it,” argued Benjy. 
“I lost $400, and now you want me to pay another $100?”
“Let’s ask Rabbi Dayan!” they both agreed.
Rabbi Dayan ruled: “Benjy has to pay a reasonable fee for trying to rescue the bag, about 
$20. However, Yehuda cannot demand the $100, since he did not stipulate that Benjy 
should pay even if he fails to rescue the bag.”
Rabbi Dayan then explained: “A worker is entitled to payment if he fulfilled his duties 
responsibly, even if the employer did not ultimately benefit from his service. For example, 
a person who is hired to represent a client or run an election campaign is entitled to pay 
even if the client loses” (Chavas Yair #154).
“On the other hand, a person who was contracted to accomplish a certain goal is not 
entitled to payment unless he accomplishes it,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “A serviceman who 
is contracted to fix something and is unable to is not entitled to payment, unless he stated 
that he charges for labor or that is the common practice. Because of this, most servicemen 
now stipulate that the initial charge is for the visit itself.
“In your case,” concluded Rabbi Dayan, “Benjy presumably agreed to pay the excessive 
amount only if Yehuda would succeed in rescuing the bag, whereas for the attempt he is 
willing to pay only a reasonable fee. If Yehuda had wanted to secure the $100 payment 
regardless of the outcome, he would have had to stipulate this explicitly” (C.M. 264:4; Sma 
264:11; Nesivos 264:3).

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com
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story line

The Evening Babysitter
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: We returned from a wedding at 11:00 p.m. and owed the babysitter $30. If 
we didn’t have exact cash, may we pay her later in the week?

A:  Since the job finished during the night, payment is due then. However, one violates 
the prohibition to delay wages only if the employee wants the wages immediately. 
Therefore, if the babysitter is fully willing to receive payment afterward, there is 
no violation. (Nonetheless, if you pay that night you fulfill a mitzvah.) Even so, you 
should not delay payment unnecessarily, but pay as soon as possible (C.M. 339:4, 
8-10).
Furthermore, although a person does not violate if he does not have money 
available, if the babysitter wants payment that night and you can withdraw 
money from an ATM machine, you must do so, even if inconvenient. If you 
have only a $50 bill, you should exchange it or give her the large bill and let 
her return the change later. [Alternatively, you can write a check, and, if she 
wants, have her return it when you have cash.]
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The Darkness of Physicality 
R’ Ben Tzion Shafier 
Parshas Korach 

 
“And Korach, son of Yizhar, son of Kehas, son of Levi, and Dasan and Aviram, sons of Eliav, together with Ohn, 

son of Peles, sons of Reuvain.” – Bamidbar 16:1 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Korach was not chosen for a position as head of his shevet. He felt entitled to it, and his jealousy drove him to 
rebel against Moshe and HASHEM. Recognizing that he couldn’t stand alone, he gathered two hundred and fifty leaders of 
the nation, and they swore their allegiance to Korach and his cause. The plan was to depose Moshe as leader of the Jewish 
people, and in his stead appoint Korach. In the end, their rebellion failed, and every man, woman, and child was swallowed 
by the ground.  
 

Of this group, only one man survived: Ohn, son of Peles. The Medrash explains that it was his wife who saved 
him. She said to him, “What do you gain from all of this? If Moshe wins, you are but a lackey. And if Korach wins you are 
still but a lackey.”  

 
Her logic penetrated his heart. “You are right,” he said, “but what can I do? I took an oath to remain loyal to the 

group. They will come tomorrow to get me, and I will be forced to join them.”  
 

His wife said, “Listen to my advice. I will stand outside our tent and uncover my hair. These are all holy men. 
When they see a woman not properly attired, they will run away.”  

 
She then gave him enough wine to drink till he fell asleep drunk, and she tied him to the bed. Early the next 

morning, she went outside, uncovered her hair, and waited. When the first members of Korach’s party came to bring Ohn 
to the demonstration, they saw a woman with her hair uncovered outside his tent. They immediately walked away. She 
remained there throughout the day. No man dared come to the tent. Then the time came for the standoff. When Korach’s 
men were standing together, they were swallowed up alive, but Ohn was not amongst them. This is a fulfillment of the 
verse, “A wise woman builds her house…” (Dos Zakainim) 

How Could They Have Been So Foolish? 
This Dos Zakainim is very difficult to understand. Korach’s group were men of great piety. The Torah calls them 

“leaders of the nation, men of reputation.” And here we see an example of how careful they were in regards to mitzvah 
observance. Even though Ohn played a pivotal role in their cause, the mere sight of a woman with her hair uncovered made 
them run away. So how could these great people do something so egregious as to rebel against HASHEM and His chosen 
representative?  

 
The answer to this question can best be understood when we focus on the impossibility of free will.  
 
When HASHEM took the neshama and put it into this world, it was to give man the opportunity to make himself 

into what he will be for eternity. The essence of our purpose here is to choose what is right and proper and to turn away 
from what is wrong and evil.  

 
The problem, however, is that those options are set far apart and leave little choice. No thinking person would 

deliberately choose for himself a path of destruction. Every mitzvah helps us grow. Every sin damages us. HASHEM 
warned us to do this and not to do that because it is good for us and will benefit us for eternity. So how does man have free 
will? He will choose good and only good — because it’s so clearly in his best interest.  

If they were so 
holy, how could 
they rebel against 
HASHEM?  



 
To allow for free will, HASHEM put the brilliant neshama into a body that clouds its vision and darkens its sight. 

The desires and inclinations of the body don’t remain separate from me. They are mixed into my very essence and play out 
in my conscious mind. When I open my eyes in the morning, it isn’t my body that wants to just lie there unmoving – I am 
lazy.  At lunch, it isn’t my stomach that cries out for food – I am hungry. I am both the brilliant neshama and the base 
animal instinct.  And so, I want to live a life of meaning, and I want to live completely for the moment.  I want to be good, 
proper and noble, and I just don’t care. I want this and I want that. Which one is the real me? The answer is both. And I am 
constantly changing, constantly in flux. Because these desires come from within me, they also distort my vision. When I 
desire something, my vision can become so blinded that I can hotly pursue something damaging to me, and not only fail to 
see the danger involved, but even begin to see it as an ultimate good.  
 

The Darkness of Physicality 
The Mesillos Yesharim (Perek 4) explains this with a parable.  
 

Imagine a man walking at night on an unlit country road. Because of the darkness, he is danger of tripping. There 
are, however, two types of hazards he faces. The first is that he won’t see the pit in front of him, and he will fall in without 
even realizing the peril. The second danger, however, is more severe. The darkness can fool him so that he sees an object, 
but mistakes it for something else. He may look at a pillar in the distance and see it as a man. Or he might see a man and 
mistake him for a pillar. This menace is more severe because even if he were to alert to the risk, he would ignore the 
warning signs because he sees with his own eyes that there is no danger.  

 
Physicality is like the darkness of night. It blinds a person and doesn’t allow him to see the danger in front of him. 

There are two types of mistakes that it causes. The first is that it doesn’t allow him to see the hazard. He will continue on a 
path of life that is self-destructive, and he won’t even recognize where he is headed until he is too far down the road to 
change course. The second mistake, however, is far more dangerous. It is when man is so fooled by the darkness of 
physicality that he sees the good as if it were bad and the bad as if it were good. At this point, warning a man about the 
danger is useless. He sees it, but views it as something virtuous. And so, he will clutch to evil against all warnings and 
against all wisdom because in his blindness, it appears as good.  

 

Korach and His Congregation 
This seems to be the answer to Korach and his people. They were Torah scholars, and they were holy Jews. And 

yet, they were blind. Korach was blinded by jealousy. He then presented arguments and proofs to the two hundred and fifty 
men that Moshe was making up his own set of rules. He was dynamic and convincing. Once the group accepted Korach’s 
version of reality, they held fast to it. And then even the threat of a gruesome death didn’t faze them. It wasn’t that they 
didn’t see the danger. They did. But they saw it as scare tactic, a way of getting them to abandon that which they knew was 
right. So it didn’t matter how pious they were; they were now on a new holy mission to depose the power-hungry Moshe. 
And sometimes the truth is even worth dying for. The problem was that they had accepted falsehood as truth.  
 
 

This concept is very applicable to us as we too are human, and we too must be ever aware of the danger of 
ideologies that justify that which is evil and self-destructive. The difficulty is that when we are caught up in them, we don’t 
recognize them for what they are.  
 

A person’s convictions can drive him to greatness or bring him to the abyss — the only distinction being whether 
or not those convictions are correct. HASHEM wants us to succeed, and in every generation He provides Torah leaders to 
guide us. The only way that a person can know whether his ideologies are right is by consulting with the accepted Torah 
leaders of his time. When a person puts away his agenda and his bias and asks guidance on the Torah approach, HASHEM 
directs him to the truth.  
 
 

Get the new Shmuz APP!  
Access hundreds of audio, videos, and articles from the Shmuz. Simply go to the App store, or Google Play, and search for 
"TheShmuz". Or go to www.theShmuz.com.  
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Now You Know 
Hillel said, “That which to you is 

distasteful, do not do unto your fellow.” 
Often referred to as “the Golden Rule,” 

other religions rephrase it as, “Do unto 
others as you would have done to you,” 

though they are not the same thing. 

In the case of Do unto others, we 
suggest treating others as we’d like to 

be treated, likely in the hopes of reaping 
what we sow and being treated in kind. 

Hillel’s message, however, was different. 

When someone does something to you 
that you don’t like, there is a natural 

desire to repay him in kind. The Torah 
tells us not to take revenge or respond 

in a similar fashion. 

Though you’re not expecting the person 

to treat you kindly, since he already 
offended you, you are instructed to hold 

back from lashing out at him. 

Korach said to Moshe, “Rav Lach,” you 
have so much, in regard to the 

leadership role Moshe had. 

In order to drive home the point that 
this was Divinely ordained, Moshe 

responded, “Rav Lachem B’nai Levi,” 
that Korach ALSO had a special Divinely 

ordained role. 

However, Moshe was punished for this, 
and when he prayed to enter the land of 

Israel, HaShem said, “Rav Lach,” you’ve 
said many prayers, now cease. 

If Moshe didn’t like when Korach said it 
to him, he should not have used it, 
EVEN to teach Korach a lesson. 

If we all took this to heart the world 
would be a more peaceful place, and we 

would be even more deserving of G-d’s 
mercy. (See Sotah 13b)    

Thought of the week: 

When you fight fire with 
fire, everyone gets burned. 

 (B:ZU RBDMB) „...OYTAMW OYwMX LARsY YNBM OYwNAW HwM YNPL WMQYW‰ 
“And they rose up in the face of Moshe, and also some men of the Children of Israel 
numbering 250...” (Numbers 16:2) 
Korach wanted to stage a coup. He felt that Moshe was giving out roles to those he 
personally chose, and that he, Korach, had been incorrectly passed over for a leadership 
position. A wise and holy man with prophetic knowledge, Korach saw that his offspring 
would produce a prophet equal to both Moshe and Aharon. 

The Ohr HaChaim asks how Korach went forward with this plan. What made him foolhardy 
enough to think he could get away with confronting Moshe, the true prophet of G-d, and not 
have the people stone him? 

He says that the previous verse gives us an insight into what made it happen. Korach was 
the son of Yitzhar who was the second oldest after Amram, father of Moshe and Aharon. 
That meant the families two younger brothers would not have the audacity to speak up 
against him. As Yitzhar was the son of Kehas, the greatest of the sons of Levi, that meant 
that none of the other Levite families would speak against him or his attack on Moshe. 

Finally, he was the son of Levi, which was a holy tribe, and the other tribes would not go up 
against Levi. Not only that, he bolstered his case by taking along sons of Reuven, the 
natural first-born, against whom the younger tribes would not be able to speak. 

Essentially then, Korach was foolish enough to go through with his plan because he 
thought he could get away with it! Even if his cause didn’t have merit, nobody would 
contradict him or try to stand in his way. This was enough to give him the nerve to proceed. 

Korach had another thing working against him as well. He was extremely wealthy. He was 
the wealthiest man in the world at the time, and even today there is a Yiddish expression, 
“Rich as Korach.” 

Rich men are often surrounded by “yes men,” who agree with whatever they say and tell 
them how brilliant they are. People who are born into wealthy families have a difficult 
challenge in relating to other people because they are so used to getting their way that they 
only see things from one perspective. 

Korach’s folly, then, was that he was so sure he was right and then he further surrounded 
himself with people who agreed he was right so he would not have to face the possibility 
that he was wrong. That’s why when Moshe answered his questions about the garment 
made entirely of Techeiles or the house full of Sifrei Torah Korach merely laughed and 
mocked him. He couldn’t see how Moshe’s position could have any merit at all because in 
his mind he had a perception and he was not open to the possibility that there could be a 
different point of view. 

We must learn from Korach to be honest with ourselves and understand that our way isn’t 
necessarily the high way. His descendant Shmuel was born only because Korach’s 
children opted to avoid the machlokes of their father and for that they merited greatness. 

A historian discovered a little-known, but very vicious machlokes that raged between 
Satmar/Sighet and another big chassidus in the pre-war years. Whatever the fight was, it 
seemed to this historian in hindsight that Satmar was wrong and the other Rebbe was right. 

He approached a grandson of the other Rebbe and offered to write a book that would vindicate 
his grandfather against Satmar and likely help him build a larger following. 

The young Rebbe demurred, saying: "The Holocaust buried 6 million neshamos -- perhaps we 
can let it bury one machlokes as well!"          (as heard from R’ Betzalel Mandel, Moscow Community Kollel.) 
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Mazel Tov to  

Chavi Nimchinsky (Monsey)  

and  

Naftali Kulik (Baltimore) 
upon your wedding!  

May you build a Torah-true home and be 

a source of much nachas to yourselves, 

your families, and the Ribono Shel Olam. 

 

 

Don’t fight it! 

Print, e-mail, and share Migdal 
Ohr with others.  You’ll be glad 

you did.   

E-mail ‘Subscribe’ to 

info@JewishSpeechWriter.com 
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Sanhedrin 112a) states that if an animal is owned 
jointly by two partners, one of whom is a resident of an ,jsbv rhg 
and the other who is not, the animal is forbidden and none of its 
meat may be eaten. Rashi explains that we do not view the animal 
as if it were divided into two parts because no part of the animal 
is permitted without a proper Shechitah on the whole animal. 
Since half of the animal is slated for execution under the laws of 
an ,jsbv rhg, when the animal is subsequently slaughtered, it is 
deemed to be a partial execution, and therefore not a proper 
Shechitah. The RaN adds that although the Shechitah might be 
sufficient to remove the animal from the category of Neveilah, 
since it cannot be used to permit the Ir HaNidachas half of the 
animal, it cannot permit any of the animal. However, the Gemara 
continues, if a dough is owned jointly in the same manner, half of 
the dough is permitted, because theoretically at least, the dough is 
divisible between the two partners. The Acharonim discuss 
whether the division relies on the commonly used concept of 
Bereirah, which allocates retroactively to each partner the half 
that they subsequently receive as if it was always theirs. The 
HaDrash V’HaIyun uses this distinction between an animal and 
dough to explain why Moshe said to Hashem:  o,jbn kt ip, kt – 
do not pay attention to their (Korban) Mincha. The Midrash 
(18:10) asks why Moshe did not ask Hashem to ignore the portion 
of Korach and his followers in the actual Korban Tomid itself, 
instead of just the accompanying Mincha. The Posuk should have 
said: o,sucg kt ip, kt. However, since we see that an animal 
cannot be divided among joint participants, to invalidate a portion 
of the daily Korban Tomid because of Korach et al’s participation 
would render the entire Korban invalid. With regard to the 
Mincha however, which was a dough consisting of flour and oil, 
since the Gemara considers that to be divisible, it was appropriate 
for Moshe to request that Korach’s portion be ignored.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
What is preferable from the perspective of one who is giving 
Tzedaka: to give privately to an Ani or give to a Kupah fund ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When would one be required to wipe his hands three times ?)   
The Ba’er Haitaiv (j”ut 4:28) quotes the Bircas Avrohom’s 
opinion that if one has no water to wash “Negel Vasser”, he must 
wipe his hands on wood or dirt, 3 times. Opponents argue that  
wiping does not remove the Ruach Ra anyway, and a simple 
cleaning wipe should be sufficient. 

DIN'S CORNER:  
One may not express thanks to one’s lender for lending to him, 
because of Ribis. One may not express such thanks in writing 
either. However, one may express appreciation by publicizing a 
Chesed that a lender did, even if the lender has pleasure from it, 
for to do so is itself a mitzvah. (Igros Moshe  s”uh 1:80)   

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Mishna (Kesubos 39a) states that the obligation placed by the 
Torah under the Posuk: vatk vhv, tku on certain men to marry a 
woman they have exploited is lifted when the woman is otherwise 
forbidden to him, such as a mamzeres or a first-generation 
Egyptian. The Gemara asks why the rule of vag, tk vjus vag 
does not operate so that the obligation overrides the prohibition. 
The Gemara answers that vag, tk vjus vag only operates where 
one has no choice but to fulfill the mitzvah. However, in the case 
of vatk vhv, tku, if the woman says she does not wish to marry 
him, the mitzvah disappears. Based on this, the Rashba (1:18) 
explains that any mitzvah that could potentially be “uprooted” by 
circumstances or by one party’s unwillingness to participate, is 
deemed impermanent, and as such, one does not recite a brocho 
before performing it. For this reason no brocho is said on Kibud 
Av or Kibud Rav, as they can be kjun on their Kavod, and no 
brocho is said over giving Tzedaka because the pauper may refuse 
to accept it. The Ketzos (243:4) brings a Machlokes regarding 
Pidyan HaBen, in a situation where the Kohen refuses to accept 
the Pidyon money. The Pri Chadash holds that one may still give 
the Kohen the money against his will, and effectuate a 
redemption. The Atzmos Yosef disagrees and states that only if the 
Kohen accepts the money will the Pidyon be valid. If so, 
according to the Rashba, how could there be a brocho for Pidyan 
HaBen – the Kohen might refuse the money ! The Mishmeres 
Chaim suggests that there is a further distinction to be made even 
among mitzvos whose fulfillment depends on another. Granted, if 
a pauper refuses to accept the Tzedaka, or if the woman to be 
married under vatk vhv, tku rejects the man, the mitzvah 
obligation no longer exists. However, if a Kohen refuses to accept 
the Pidyon money, the father is not thereby relieved of the 
obligation to redeem his son. As such, the mitzvah is very much 
still in force, and a brocho is therefore appropriate.        

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A Meshulach from a yeshiva in London once visited the town of Meknes 
in Morocco where the Gaon R’ Refael Baruch Toledano was the Rav. 
For some reason, the Meshulach was arrested and R’ Refael Baruch had 
to work hard to have him released. He then prepared a Seudas Hoda’ah 
in celebration of the great mitzvah of Pidyan Shevuyim that he merited 
to perform. Towards the end of the Seudah, R’ Refael Baruch took the 
Meshulach aside and tried to discover why he had been arrested in light 
of Chazal’s statement that iheuzhb ibht vumn hjuka. The Meshulach 
defended himself and his behavior, and could not help R’ Refael Baruch 
figure out a satisfactory explanation. R’ Refaul Baruch then concluded: 
“If it is not something that you did, then the only explanation for why 
this Shelichus was not a complete Shelichus Mitzvah must be that there 
is a problem with the yeshiva that sent you”. The Meshulach looked up 
in surprise as R’ Refael Baruch continued. “Possibly, the yeshiva’s policy 
when a bochur does not comply with the yeshiva’s Sedarim is to send 
him home. This can have a devastating effect on him and his 
descendants. Please accept on your yeshiva’s behalf to treat such cases 
seriously and use ejection only as a last resort”.  
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family. Please 
visit perekmishna.com – 330 participants signed up already. 
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וידבר אל קרח ואל כל עדתו לאמר “ 16:5

בקר וידע ד' את אשר לו ואת הקדוש 

 ”והקריב אליו...

ותנו בהן אש ושימו עליהן קטרת לפני ד' מחר והיה “ 16:7

 ”האיש אשר יבחר ד' הוא הקדוש...

“He spoke to Korach and to his entire assembly saying, 

in the morning, Hashem will make known who is His 

own and who is holy, and He will bring close to Him…” 

“And put a fire in them (fire-pans) and place incense 

upon them before Hashem tomorrow.  Then the man 

whom Hashem will choose, he is the holy one.”  Korach 

challenges Moshe Rabbeinu.  Moshe says that Hashem 

will decide who is the holy one, and who is correct in 

their argument.  They will bring Ketores before Hashem, 

thereby Hashem will choose who is the holy one, and 

who is not.  The first time Moshe says, “בקר” – “In the 

morning” it will take place.  The next time he says, 

 Tomorrow” it will take place.  Why did Moshe“ – ”מחר“

switch from “morning” to “tomorrow”, and why did he 

wait at all?  Why couldn’t he have had something 

happen immediately to squelch the argument and have 

it known to all that he was correct and not Korach?  The 

following Divrei Torah will expound on this topic, and 

support the P’shat offered in the closing paragraph. 

י"רש   - 16:5 “ את אשר לו' בקר וידע ד ” – Moshe 

used the term, “In the morning” as a metaphor.  Moshe 

said to them that Hakodosh Boruch Hu divided His 

world with boundaries.  Can you turn morning into 

evening?  So will you be able nullify this Kehunah, as it 

says “ויהי ערב ויהי בקר” – “And there was morning, and 

there was evening.”  Just as Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

separated day from night, so too He separated Aharon 

and sanctified him for Kehunah.   

“ 16:5 - לקט בהיר  את אשר לו' בקר וידע ד ” – 

When the Torah wants to talk about an occurrence “in 

the morning” it generally says, “בבקר” – “in the 

morning,” while over here the Torah says, “בקר” – 

“morning.”  That is why Rashi learns more from this 

word, for it is meant to teach us more than just that it 

happened in the morning.  Hence Rashi explains that it 

means that just as the morning is separated from the 

evening, so Hakodosh Boruch Hu separated Aharon 

from the rest.   

“ 16:5 - מעין בית השובה  את אשר לו' בקר וידע ד ” 

– Rashi says that Aharon was compared to the בקר.  

Light is a Mashpia, gives to others, and darkness is a 

Mushpa, it receives from others, but does not give.  The 

time when the light and darkness are mixed together is 

called “ערב,” from a Loshon of תערובות, a mixture.  The 

time that the light separates from the darkness, is 

called, “בקר,” from a Loshon of חילוק, as it says in 

Parshas Bechukosai 27:33 “לא יבקר בין טוב לרע.”  The 

Kohanim are the one who are Mashpia to Klal Yisroel, 

they Bentch Klal Yisroel with love, and they achieve 

atonement on behalf of Klal Yisroel.  That is the Moshol 

of בקר here.  Just as the בקר is a time that the light is 

Mashpia, so too Aharon and his descendants are 

Mashpia upon Klal Yisroel.   

 There is a – ”ויקח קרח“ 16:1 – יצב אברהם  

Medrash that says that Korach received the עצה, advice, 

from his wife to start a Machlokes with Moshe 

Rabbeinu.  Bava Metzia 59a – One who goes after the 

advice of his wife, falls into Gehinom.  The Gemara asks, 

but doesn’t it say that if one’s wife speaks to him, he 

should bend down and listen carefully to what she says. 

Should one listen to the advice of his wife or not?  The 

Gemara answers that in matters of Ruchniyos, one 

should not listen to the advice of his wife, lest he fall 

into Gehinom, while in all other matters, he should 

accept her advice.  Korach was of the opinion that all of 

the Matnas Kehunah were all matters of Gashmiyos.  

Being that the advice his wife was giving him was about 

the Kehunah, matters of Gashmiyos, he therefore 

listened to his wife and argued with Moshe.  However, 

he was very wrong.  The Kehunah is all about Ruchniyos 

and he certainly should not have argued with Moshe.   

“ 16:5 – יצב אברהם  את אשר לו' בקר וידע ד ” – 

Why did Moshe wait till the morning for the showdown 

with Korach? Yuma 75a – The Mon fell each morning.  

Depending on the Ruchniyos level of each individual is 

how he received his Mon.  Tzaddikim received Mon 

ready to eat on their doorstep, while the non-righteous 

had to go out of the camp to retrieve their Mon, and it 

was not processed – they needed to grind it.  Moshe 

hoped that Korach would see that his Mon was that of 

the non-righteous, and that he would recognize that it 

was a sign from Hashem that he was incorrect in the 

Machlokes.  This would hopefully cause him to back 

down from the Machlokes and ask for forgiveness.  
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“ 16:5 - חן טוב  את אשר לו' בקר וידע ד ” – Why 

did Moshe want to wait to prove Korach wrong until the 

morning? Moshe wanted Korach to think about what he 

did overnight, and hopefully he would come to his 

senses and do Teshuva.  

“ 16:5 - ילקוט האזובי  ר לואת אש' בקר וידע ד ” – 

Why does the Posuk say, “ אליו, אליו, לו ” – “to him” three 

times?  Korach was disputing three points with Moshe: 

on choosing Shevet Levi over the other Shevatim 

(Korach said that it should go to the firstborns), on 

Aharon receiving the Kehunah, and on Elitzofon being 

the Nasi.  Moshe Rabbeinu was responding to all three 

of Korach’s objections.  “ את אשר לו' בקר וידע ד ” – In the 

morning Hashem will make known who from the 

Shevatim is worthy of the Leviyah.  “ ואת הקדוש והקריב

 Who is worthy of being the Kohen Gadol, to – ”אליו

receive the Kehunah; “ואת אשר יבחר בו” – And who was 

chosen for the Nesius.   

“ 16:5 - מדרש הגדול  את אשר לו' בקר וידע ד ” – 

 Clear as the morning.  Moshe Rabbeinu was – ”בקר“

telling Korach that he was speaking words that were 

clear as day.  In the morning, it would be clear to all that 

it was not Moshe who chose the positions of honor, 

rather it was all chosen by Hakodosh Boruch Hu.   

 Korach was an – ”ויקח קרח“ 16:1 - ילקוט שמעוני 

intelligent individual.  What did he see that caused him 

to do something so foolish?  His eyes tricked him.  He 

saw with Ruach Hakodesh that Shmuel Hanavi, who was 

equal compared to Moshe and Aharon, would come 

from him, as well as other great people.  Korach said to 

himself, if all of that greatness will come from me, it is 

not possible for me to be destroyed. However, he did 

not see properly.  His sons did Teshuva, and were not 

destroyed along with him.  Those great people came 

from Korach, and yet he was still destroyed, because 

the greatness came from his children. 

 Chazal learn – ”ויקח קרח“ 16:1 - עוד יוסף חי 

from Parshas Tzitzis (at the end of the previous Parsha) 

being near the episode with Korach, that Korach asked 

Moshe a question regarding Tzitzis, and then disagreed 

with Moshe’s answer.  Korach and his 250 men donned 

clothing of four corners made completely of Techeiles.  

They came before Moshe and asked if these clothing 

needed Tzitzis.  Moshe responded that it did need 

Tzitzis.  They began to laugh at Moshe and said, if 

placing one thread of Techeiles allows one to wear the 

clothing, then certainly an article of clothing that is 

completely made from Techeiles does not need 

anything else, and is permitted to be worn (Bamidbar 

Rabbah 18:3).  The Medrash tells us of other disputes 

that Korach had with Moshe, such as if a room full of 

Sifrei Torah was obligated to have a Mezuzah, and such.  

Why do we only have a Remez to one of his arguments, 

the argument of the Tzitzis, and not the others?  

Additionally, the Yalkut Shimoni says that Korach erred 

and saw greatness coming from him in the future, and 

therefore thought he could do what he wanted for he 

would not be destroyed. What Korach did not factor in 

was that his children did Teshuva at the last moment. 

Korach was a smart man.  How could he not take into 

account that perhaps one or more of his progeny would 

do Teshuva, and then the Ruach Hakodesh he saw 

would be fulfilled, and he would still be wiped out?  The 

248 limbs of a person are K’neged the 248 Mitzvos Aseh 

in the Torah.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu created each limb 

on the body with the sustenance for that limb from a 

Mitzvah in the Torah.  The eyes, are K’neged the 

Mitzvah of Tzitzis, as it says in the Posuk, “וראיתם אותו” 

– “And you shall see it.”  Chazal say that “עינו הטעתו” – 

Korach’s eyes caused his error, meaning that he 

disputed the Mitzvah of Tzitzis.  Being that he was not 

performing the Mitzvah of Tzitzis and was degrading the 

Mitzvah, he did not have the Ruchniyos Koach of sight.  

It was this that caused him to not see the obvious, that 

his sons would do Teshuva, and that he would die in this 

Machlokes.  This is why Chazal only needed a Remez to 

the complaint of the Tzitzis.  The root cause of all 

Korach’s arguments was that he lost his intellect to 

“see” being that he was Mezalzel, acting with derision, 

in the Mitzvah of Tzitzis.   

“ 16:5 - בן איש חי   את אשר לו' בקר וידע ד ” – 

Why did Moshe wait till morning to prove that he was 

correct, and not do something that would make it 

known immediately?  Bava Basra 75a – “ פני משה כפני

  ”.Moshe’s face was like the face of the sun“ – ”החמה

This means, that just as the sun appears small to us 

from here on earth because it is so far from us, 

although it is really very large, so too regarding Moshe 

Rabbeinu, being that he is so far removed from us, for 

he is so much greater than us, we cannot see his true 
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greatness.  All Tzaddikim are on some level compared to 

the sun, though there are two types.  There are those 

who represent Gevurah, like the sun in the afternoon, 

when it is at its greatest strength and can cause harm.  

Then there are those who represent Chesed, which is 

like the sun the morning, which is not harmful, yet 

much good comes from it.  Moshe was a Tzaddik of 

complete Chesed. He only wanted good for Klal Yisroel, 

and that is who Hakodosh Boruch Hu chose to be the 

leader of Klal Yisroel – one who has that Midah.  Moshe 

was responding to Korach as to why he was the one 

who was chosen, for it was he who was like the sun in 

the “בקר” – and that was the type of person Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu wanted to be the leader of Klal Yisroel (as 

opposed to Korach who was not).  

“ 16:5 - נועם אלימילך  את אשר לו' בקר וידע ד ” – 

Moshe Rabbeinu was trying to save Korach and wanted 

to wait until the morning for that is when Chesed 

reigns. Moshe hoped that with the Chesed of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, although Korach deserved death, he would 

do Teshuva and be spared.   

“ 16:5 - באר משה  את אשר לו' בקר וידע ד ” – 

Korach was so confused, to the point that he thought 

that the Machlokes he was creating was a Mitzvah.  

Moshe Rabbeinu wanted to save him, and the entire 

congregation who came along with him.  Therefore he 

said, “בקר” – from a Loshon of being as clear to 

someone as the morning.  Moshe could not understand 

how they could be so blinded and not see the obvious 

truth in front of them.  He was telling them, unless you 

actually see clearly like the morning (which he was sure 

they were not) then don’t speak.  This way, they would 

be spared.   

“ 16:5 - באר משה  את אשר לו' ע דבקר ויד ” – 

Brochos 9b – When can one recite Krias Shema Shel 

Shachris? When he can discern between Techeiles and 

Lavan, blue and white, for this slight difference between 

blue and white can be determined, בבקר, in the 

morning.  Here too, Korach and his men needed to 

discern between a Machlokes, which was truly L’shem 

Shomayim, and one that was not.  It is hard to discern, 

though בקר is the time to see that difference.  Korach 

and his men were so blinded that they went to Moshe 

wearing articles completely from Techeiles, and said 

that it was the same as if it was white and blue, like 

regular Tzitzis, and therefore was exempt from Tzitzis.  

They could not make this distinction, and therefore they 

did not repent their sins.   

“ 16:5 - ברך משה  את אשר לו 'בקר וידע ד ” – 

Shabbos 75a – “Why is a Shochet Chayiv? Because he 

colors.”  Tosfos explains that we are speaking of a 

 The Ba’al Shem Tov explains that this  ”.שוחט דעלמא“

refers to the Malach Hamaves – the Yetzer Hara, as 

Chazal say in Sukkah 52b – Le’asid Lavo, Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is going to Shecht the Yetzer Hara.  Why will 

the Yetzer Hara be Shechted when it appears that he is 

just doing his job – the job he was created for?  The 

answer is because of צובע, he colors - meaning that he 

colors the Aveiros, and makes them appear like a 

Mitzvos.  That is how he tricks people into doing 

Aveiros.  For that he was not created, and therefore will 

be Shechted.  How is one to know what is a real 

Mitzvah, and what is an Aveirah that the Yetzer Hara 

colors to make it look like a Mitzvah?  One needs to see 

if he has the same desire and passion to do other 

Mitzvos as well.  Moshe said, “בקר” – wait until the 

morning, when there are many Mitzvos to do, such as 

Talis and Tefillin (whereas at night there are less 

Mitzvos), and then you will see that you do not have the 

same desire for those Mitzvos – which tells you that this 

Mitzvah of creating a Machlokes for the sake of 

performing the Mitzvos of Kehunah, is not a real 

Mitzvah, rather is a great sin, “colored”, disguised by 

the Yetzer Hara, as a Mitzvah.   

“ 16:5 - העמק דבר  את אשר לו' בקר וידע ד ” – 

 does not mean morning here, rather it means just בקר

wait and see until it will be clear to all who is correct.  

When the Torah says, “מחר” – that means that the next 

day is the time that it will be known about the Leviyim, 

and that the other details will be proven at a later time, 

each item in its right time.   

שמשון רפאל הירש' ר   - 16:5 “ את ' בקר וידע ד

 In the morning – let today and the – ”בקר“ – ”אשר לו

night pass.  Since the dispute would be decided by the 

destruction of Korach and his followers, they were given 

time to come to their senses, particularly in the quiet 

and seclusion of the night, a time when everyone is 

relegated to the company of his own family and is free 

to commune with himself, and is thus removed from 

the influence of inciting companions.  At the same time, 
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Moshe wanted to utilize this time to remonstrate with 

those who had gone astray.  While Korach and his 

people did not use this time properly and continued in 

their evil ways, the sons of Korach did come to their 

senses and were saved.   

א מבעלזא"מהר  ותנו בהן אש ושימו עליהן “ 16:7 – 

מחר' קטרת לפני ד  ”מחר“ ,Why does he say – ”מחר“ – ”

– “tomorrow” over here, and before he said, “בקר” – 

“morning?”  Moshe Rabbeinu was trying to stall to give 

them time to do Teshuva.  He first said, in the morning, 

and then he stressed, that they have until tomorrow.  

They had time to think about their actions and do 

Teshuva.  Just as Korach and his followers wanted to 

have a share in the Kehunah, so did Moshe Rabbeinu 

(Rashi).  Through the Torah Hakdosha, each and every 

person can have a share in all the parts of the Torah and 

Avodah.  When Korach requested the Kehunah 

Gedolah, Moshe Rabbeinu responded that he also 

wants to have a connection to it, and they way to do so 

is through the Torah Hakdosha.  Moshe Rabbeinu said, 

 light.  The Torah is ,אור tomorrow, when it’s – ”מחר“

called light, that can be your connection to the Kehunah 

Gedolah, just as it is all of Klal Yisroel’s connection.   

“ 16:5 - מלבוש לשבת ויום טוב  את ' בקר וידע ד

 Rashi says that Moshe told Korach that now – ”אשר לו

is your time of intoxication.  Therefore, we will wait 

until morning.  Sotah 3a – Man does not sin unless a 

Ruach Shtus enters him.  If one’s intellect is at full 

capacity, he certainly would not sin.  Moshe Rabbeinu 

was saying, that Korach’s actions were demonstrating 

that he was like a drunkard, who was not able to use his 

full intellect, and that was why he was sinning.  

Therefore, Moshe told him to wait until the morning, 

when hopefully the Ruach Shtus would leave him, and 

he would do Teshuva, and be spared from death.   

ויקרבו ימי ישראל “ Bereishis 47:29 -  אור החיים 

 Each day one has the ability to be Mesaken a – ”למות

Nitzutz, a spark, of his Tzelem Elokim, image of Hashem. 

Why did the Ribbono Shel Olam create the concept of 

sleep?  Brochos 57b – Sleeping is one sixtieth of death.  

When one goes to sleep, his Neshama goes back to 

Shomayim.  The Ribbono Shel Olam, with infinite 

Chesed, takes the Neshama and all the good which a 

person did, and the Ribbono Shel Olam leaves it in 

Shomayim for protection in case the person does 

something evil which would nullify his Zechuyos. 

Through Teshuva, a person is given a chance to rectify 

his sins.  Yaakov, a great Tzaddik, had utilized each and 

every day of his life to be Mesaken another Nitzutz of 

his Tzelem Elokim.  Yaakov Avinu knew that his Tzelem 

Elokim was almost complete, so he knew that his days 

on this world were nearing the end. 

 Perhaps now we can understand why Moshe 

said, “בקר” and “מחר.”  Moshe Rabbeinu was the 

ultimate in Chesed.  Even regarding Korach, who came 

out vehemently against him, still Moshe hoped he 

would do Teshuva and be spared.  Moshe could have 

had something happen immediately to prove him right, 

but he wanted Korach and his followers to have time to 

do Teshuva.  Each and every night, when our Neshomos 

go up to Shomayim, we are given a new chance, a new 

opportunity to perform the proper Avodas Hashem.  

Korach was convinced he was doing right, though he 

completely blinded himself.  He did not take the 

opportunity to think about what was his real goal – was 

it really to be Mekadesh Shem Shomayim.  If that were 

so, he could have had a connection to the Kehunah 

Gedolah by learning Torah.  Korach didn’t want that – 

he wanted the honor and the prestige.  Moshe 

Rabbeinu tried his best to save Korach, but Korach 

would not save himself, so Moshe could not help.  Every 

“tomorrow” we must focus on the “בקר” – on Le’asid 

Lavo.  What are we really trying to accomplish?  What 

are we striving for in our actions?  Is it really L’shem 

Shomayim, or is it for our own personal benefit and 

honor?  We must remember to stay alert and make sure 

that what we are trying to accomplish is really a 

Mitzvah. The way to do that is to evaluate all of the 

Mitzvos that we do and make sure that we have the 

same desire to do them.  We must also attach ourselves 

to the Torah Hakdosha, for it is there where we can 

have a connection to all Mitzvos, and Kedushos.  May 

we be Zoche to see through the “coloring,” the 

distorting of the Aveiros to Mitzvos by the Yetzer Hara.  

May we not fall into his trap of thinking that we are 

doing a Mitzvah, while in fact it is a sin.   
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)17:6' (דועל אהרן לאמר אתם המתם את עם  וילנו כל עדת בני ישראל ממחרת על משה  

Parshas Korach begins with the tragic revolt led by Korach against Moshe and Aharon in an 
attempt to question their claims of being Divinely-chosen and ultimately to overthrow their leadership. 
Moshe suggested that the dispute be resolved by challenging Korach and his 250 followers to prepare 
incense offerings, which they would offer to Hashem. Aharon would do so as well, and the person whom 
Hashem truly selected to serve Him would survive, while all of the others would perish.  

After Korach refused to back down and accepted the challenge even at the risk of his life and 
those of his followers, Moshe grew angry and petitioned Hashem not to accept the incense offerings of 
Korach and his followers. As Moshe had warned, Korach and all of his followers were killed while the 
offering of Aharon was accepted.  

The Jewish people reacted by accusing Moshe and Aharon of causing their deaths. This is 
difficult to understand. Moshe conducted himself with the utmost humility in attempting to dissuade them 
from their uprising. When this was unsuccessful and with his Divine authority on the line, Moshe was left 
with no choice but to propose this test, and he warned them of the disastrous results which awaited them. 
If they ignored his warnings and Hashem punished them, how could Moshe and Aharon be blamed for 
their deaths? 
 A student of Rav Yisroel Salanter once approached his saintly teacher. He reverently told Rav 
Yisroel about a certain Rav who was so righteous that when he became upset by somebody and cursed 
him, the curse was always fulfilled. Rav Yisroel was far from impressed. He explained that just as we are 
responsible for causing damage with our hands or actions, so too are we equally accountable for causing 
damage with our speech. 
 The student asked Rav Yisroel for a source in the Torah stating that a person is responsible for his 
speech. Rav Yisroel cited our verse, in which the Jewish people blamed Moshe and Aharon for the deaths 
of Korach and his followers. He explained that they maintained that it was the prayers of Moshe and 
Aharon which resulted in this outcome and felt that they must therefore be held accountable. Although 
they were mistaken, as Moshe and Aharon had no alternative in this situation, we still derive from here 
that a person is responsible not only for the consequences of his actions, but also of his speech. 
 We live in a society in which sharp-tongued people are praised and held in high esteem. Although 
they may occupy the corner office and receive accolades for their witty rebuts, the Torah has a different 
perspective. One of the 613 commandments is a prohibition against saying something which hurts another 
person’s feelings (Vayikra 19:33). Although we likely won’t be accused of killing somebody with our 
speech as were Moshe and Aharon, the Gemora (Bava Metzia 58b) teaches that publicly embarrassing 
another person is comparable to killing him. The next time we are tempted to roll a sharp line off our 
tongues as we convince ourselves that it’s only words, we should remember Rav Yisroel’s teaching that 
words can also kill, and we are held responsible for their effects. 

 
 

הפטורה) - 12:11(שמואל א  את ירבעל ואת בדן ואת יפתח ואת שמואל 'וישלח ד  
 The Haftorah for Parshas Korach contains a lengthy rebuke given by Shmuel to the Jewish people 
in response to their request that he appoint a king to rule over them. His message of reproof included a 
review of Jewish history, in which he demonstrated to the people that Hashem had always sent them 
trustworthy and reliable leaders to save them from the hands of their enemies. Specifically, Shmuel 
mentioned that Hashem had sent Gidon, Shimshon, Yiftach, and Shmuel to lead them and rescue them. 
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 However, while this verse can be taken at face value as a list of four Jewish leaders, the Radak 
points out that one of the four people mentioned is the one who was speaking, Shmuel, in which case it is 
difficult to understand why he speaks about himself in the third person. Seemingly, the verse should say 
ואותיוישלח ד' את ירובעל ואת בדן ואת יפתח  U - Hashem sent Gidon, Shimshon, Yiftach, and me. 
 Rav Yitzchok Sorotzkin points out that most other prophets do speak in the first person, such as 
Yechezkel and Yirmiyahu repeatedly saying ויהי דבר ד' אלי - the word of Hashem came to me. However, 
there is one exception: Moshe wrote the Torah in the third-person, saying וידבר ד' אל משה לאמר - 
Hashem spoke to Moshe.  
 The Vilna Gaon explains that this is because other prophets received their prophecies from 
Hashem and later when to share the message with the Jewish people, after they had already stopped 
receiving prophecy. In contrast, the Zohar HaKadosh teaches that the Shechinah (Divine Presence) spoke 
directly out of Moshe's mouth, so it was Hashem relating the message to the Jewish people, not Moshe, 
and the Shechinah therefore spoke about Moshe in the third-person. Similarly, he explains that when 
Aharon said the שם המפורש - Hashem's Ineffable Name - on Yom Kippur, it also came out via the Divine 
Presence speaking it.  
 The Vilna Gaon suggests that this distinction explains why in this week's Haftorah Shmuel didn't 
say ואותי in the first-person, as he wasn't the one talking. Rather, the Shechinah was speaking out of his 
mouth, as the Radak writes that with the exception of Moshe, Shmuel was on a higher level than all of the 
other prophets and in this episode was able to reach the level of prophecy in which the Shechinah spoke 
directly out of his mouth, which explains why Hashem spoke about him in the third-person.  
 Based on this explanation, the Vilna Gaon explains the verse in Tehillim (99:6)  משה ואהרן בכהניו
 Moshe and Aharon were among His priests, and Shmuel among those who invoke - ושמואל בקוראי שמו
His name - where Dovid seems to group Moshe, Aharon, and Shmuel together to say that they were 
equal. In what way were they equal, and what did they have in common? Each of them merited the 
phenomenon of the Shechinah speaking directly from their throats: Moshe whenever he gave over his 
prophecies, Aharon when he served as Kohen Gadol on Yom Kippur, and Shmuel when he was קוראי שמו 
- when he said his name ואת שמואל in this verse instead of saying אותי. 
 As far as why the Divine Presence specifically spoke from Shmuel's mouth in this situation, the 
Mussar HaNevi'im explains that this is the longest and most detailed rebuke that Shmuel gave the people 
in response to their demand for a king. One might be tempted to think that his resistance was due to 
personal feelings of hurt that they rejected him and his sons as leaders and insisted on a new king to lead 
them. In order to make it clear that this wasn't the case and his disapproval was based solely on spiritual 
considerations, the Shechinah itself delivered this message from his mouth so that it would be clear that it 
wasn't coming from Shmuel, but from Hashem. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) Rashi writes (16:1) that Korach argued that his father was one of four siblings. The oldest of them 
was Amram, so his children Moshe and Aharon took the positions of king and Kohen Gadol, 
respectively. However, Korach felt that as the son of Yitzhar, the second oldest of the siblings, he 
deserved to be appointed leader of the tribe, yet Moshe gave the position to the son of the 
youngest of the brothers, which inspired Korach’s rebellion. If this was the basis for his rebellion 
against Moshe, why didn’t he attack Moshe immediately when these appointments were made, 
and what inspired his wrath specifically at this time? (Ramban) 

2) Rashi writes (16:7) that Korach was misled by the fact that he saw the righteous Shmuel 
descended from him, and he assumed that this merit would allow him to be saved. Although 
Korach erred in his reasoning, why was he punished so harshly for an unintentional mistake? 
(Maharsha Sanhedrin 110a, Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh Vayikra 8:5, Ayeles HaShachar) 
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3) The Gemora in Yoma (75a) teaches that the Manna fell at the doorsteps of the righteous, far away 
from the tents of the wicked, and somewhere in-between for the average. Why wasn’t Moshe able 
to answer Korach’s argument that he was as righteous as Moshe and Aharon by publicly pointing 
out that Korach’s Manna fell far from his tent, revealing his true wicked core? (Shevet Mussar 
37:22, Ayeles HaShachar Shemos 16:4) 

4) After separating the appropriate portions to be terumah (18:12), can a person make them terumah 
simply by mentally intending them to be terumah, or must he verbally declare them to be 
terumah? (Rashi Gittin 31a, Tosefos Bechoros 59a, Chavatzeles HaSharon) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Ramban explains that at the time of the appointments of the tribal leaders, Moshe was immensely 
popular. Even when the Jews committed the unparalleled sin of the golden calf, only a relatively small 
number died, as Moshe spent 40 days and nights praying for forgiveness on their behalf. At that time, all 
of the Jews loved Moshe, and anybody who attempted to challenge his leadership would be killed by his 
supporters, so Korach had no choice but to wait patiently. Now, however, many Jews had been killed for 
complaining, first through a Heavenly fire (11:3) and then through the meat that they demanded (11:33). 
Additionally, after the sin of the spies, Moshe’s prayers on their behalf did not succeed in annulling the 
decree against them. Now that many people were angry at Moshe and questioned his effectiveness, 
Korach thought that they would be more willing to listen to his arguments and join his rebellion. 
 
2) The Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh explains that Moshe specifically told the Jewish people that Hashem 
had commanded him to consecrate Aharon and his sons to serve as Kohanim so that nobody would be 
able to challenge his actions and claim that he had done so on his own. Since Korach was explicitly 
informed, he couldn’t claim that his mistake was unintentional. Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman suggests 
that when negative character traits, such as jealousy and honor, are involved, one is held to a higher 
standard and required to check his actions more carefully. However, the Maharsha writes that according 
to one opinion, Korach was neither swallowed up by the ground nor burned like his other followers 
because of this very reason. Since his error was mistaken reasoning, he was instead killed by the plague. 
 
3) The Shevet Mussar cites a Medrash which teaches that fighting and discord is such a severe sin that 
on the day of Korach's rebellion the Manna didn't fall, whereas on the day of the sin of the golden calf, 
which was presumably a greater sin, the Manna did fall because there was peace and unity among the 
people. This explains why Moshe was unable to demonstrate Korach's true spiritual status based on the 
location of his Manna. As far as what the people ate on that day, Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman suggests 
that they had to purchase food from nomadic merchants in the area. 
 
4) The Gemora (Gittin 31a) teaches that terumah may be separated במחשבה. Rashi explains that this is 
done by looking at one side of the food and declaring it to be terumah while eating from the other side. 
Although one isn’t required to actually perform the action of separating terumah, Rashi maintains that it 
must still be verbally pronounced in order be effective. Tosefos disagrees, as the Mishnah (Terumos 1:6) 
rules that if a mute person separates terumah, it takes effect. Tosefos points out that since the mute person 
obviously cannot make any verbal declarations, it must be that mental intent to separate it is sufficient. 
The Chavatzeles HaSharon resolves Rashi’s opinion by suggesting that he only requires a verbal 
pronouncement in a case where the person isn’t doing any other act of separating terumah, in which case 
mental intent is insufficient. However, Rashi would agree that if somebody actually separates terumah, a 
mental declaration is then sufficient, which would explain how a mute person could separate terumah. 
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